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Use-based privacy views privacy in terms of authorized uses, a philosophy well-
suited for data collection and data analysis applications that arise in networked in-
formation systems. This work takes a first step toward investigating the technical
feasibility of use-based privacy. We identify requirements for a feasible, expressive,
use-based privacy regime. A user-study with 100 Amazon Turkers gives evidence for
the validity of these requirements. And the approach is instantiated through avenance
policies, whose expressiveness is assessed by formulating HIPAA and the Facebook
privacy policies.
1 Introduction
Privacy is often defined in terms of access control, a view dating back to Warren and Bran-
deis’ seminal paper [45] and embodied in the design of many privacy languages [2, 14, 26, 23].
This view, however, is poorly suited to a world where data sharing is pervasive and informa-
tion is often collected and used without user awareness (e.g., security cameras, smartphone
sensors, online tracking). Our work explores an alternate view, sometimes called use-based
privacy [10, 11, 31]. Use-based privacy is not just concerned with keeping certain informa-
tion secret. It also concerns restricting how information is used. Privacy is achieved only
when data handlers comply with specified use restrictions.
Use-based privacy subsumes a broad range of extant privacy definitions:
• The Warren-Brandeis definition is fundamentally about secrecy (the authors believed
that the right to privacy ceases after consensual publication), but it can be viewed as
a special case of use-based privacy wherein a single type of use (i.e., publication) is
either permitted or prohibited.
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• Contextual integrity [32, 33] defines privacy in terms of uses relative to an appropriate
context. Whether a context is appropriate might depend on time, location, purpose,
and/or participating principals. Contextual integrity thus distinguishes different types
of uses (those for which the current context is appropriate versus those for which it is
not) and, therefore, can be described naturally as a form of use-based privacy.
• Differential privacy [16] classifies a response to a database query as a privacy violation
unless the algorithm used to generate the response satisfies a specific statistical property
(viz., ε-differential privacy). Under this definition, each response-generating algorithm
can be considered a use, and uses can be classified according to the level of differential
privacy they satisfy. Uses permitted by the privacy policy of the data owner would be
the set of ε-differentially private algorithms, for some choice of ε.
As part of an investigation into the inherent feasibility of use-based privacy, this paper
identifies characteristics of a language well-suited to expressing use-based privacy policies.
Drawing on examples from data-use contracts, existing privacy policies, and U.S. regulations,
we identify four requirements: (1) policies must be human-readable and legally interpretable,
(2) policies must be able to specify both sticky and jurisdictional restrictions, (3) policies
must be able to describe permissions as well as obligations, and (4) policies must be allowed
to depend on the history of events that have occurred, a characteristic termed reactive [25].
These requirements are discussed in Section 2.
To determine whether these requirements accurately capture end-user demands for use-
based privacy, we undertook a study with 100 Mechanical Turk users. Respondents were
asked about their privacy preferences in general and about their comfort with various pro-
posed privacy policies. The survey results confirmed that the four requirements identified
above are critical to a successful use-based privacy regime. Section 3 discusses this.
Having established requirements for specifying use-based privacy, we then suggest one
possible instantiation, avenance policies, which express use-based authorizations in terms
three characteristics: (1) who is using the data, (2) the type of use (i.e., which operation
accesses the data), and (3) the purpose of that use. All three characteristics are defined in
human-readable terms that have legally interpretable definitions. The manner in which an
avenance policy’s authorizations change is encoded as a privacy automaton, a finite state
automata defined over events inspired by RIF automata [25]. Privacy automata enable
avenance policies to express both sticky and jurisdictional use restrictions, to express both
permissions and obligations, and to be reactive. The semantics for avenance policies is
described in Section 4.
Finally, we explore expressiveness of avenance policies by demonstrating how they can
be used to specify real-world privacy policies. Two common sources of use-based privacy
policies are privacy regulations and corporate privacy policies. So we encoded the full set
of privacy requirements defined by two representative example use cases—the Health In-
formation Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA) [22] and Facebook’s site privacy
policy [18]—as avenance policies. Our experience is discussed in Section 5.
The jury is out on whether use-based privacy is a viable. This work constitutes one piece
in an ongoing effort to resolve this question. Here, we take the first step by determining
whether it is even feasible to express use-based privacy policies. Avenance policies, which can
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fully encode real-world privacy policies, constitute evidence for feasibility. A full ecosystem
for use-based privacy will require more than just a language. It will also require an effective
enforcement regime, including an efficient mechanism for associating policies with data.
Automated enforcement mechanisms are the subject of a companion paper [6] and are the
focus of our ongoing work.
2 Requirements for Use-based Privacy
To define a privacy policy, it is necessary to have some notion of authority, which determines
the principals allowed to impose those policies. A common approach is to assert that data
handlers are policy authorities for data they store; data handler-defined policies might im-
plement contractual agreements with business partners, internal corporate policies, industry
standards, or legal requirements. However, a system that relies exclusively on data handler-
defined policies would resemble the current “notice and consent” privacy regime. It would
give the data subject a single all-or-nothing choice: decline to use the system or consent to
the privacy policy for their data offered by the data handler. Like “notice and consent,”
this approach would presume that an informed decision is made separately for each data
handler with which a data subject interacts. For someone who interacts with many services,
reading and understanding each policy is likely to be infeasible [15, 28, 9, 44].1 Additionally,
in order to read all the relevant site privacy policies, data subjects must know which service
providers might receive their data; embedded content, URL redirects, and undisclosed busi-
ness relations make this infeasible. So we are driven to a regime that allows people to be
policy authorities for data about themselves.
A regime in which people define policies must ensure these people understand policies
they define. A policy that describes exactly how data will be used, in all cases, at a level of
implementation detail that can be automatically enforced, is unlikely to be comprehensible
to humans. A policy that specifies data uses intensionally and in human-readable language,
however, will necessarily employ uninterpreted natural language that might elide or ambigu-
ously specify relevant details, precluding enforcement by existing automated tools.
We resolve the tension between human-readability and automated enforcement by ap-
pealing to existing non-technical solutions. Our society long ago evolved institutions for
handling violations to the spirit of a law (and cases where explicitly specifying a formal
policy is infeasible). These institutions have people interpret and judge whether a violation
has occurred. Human judges view evidence of circumstances associated with some action,
and these judges—invoking common sense as well as knowledge of norms—decide whether
some action is a violation. A use-based privacy regime can incorporate these institutions
by relying on human judges (aided by experts) to determine whether a program segment
constitutes a particular type of use (where the type of use is described in human-readable,
legally-interpretable natural language). Human interpretation can either occur in advance of
the use (enabling automated runtime enforcement) or after the fact (creating an audit-based
compliance regime that relies on deterrence through accountability). So we have:
1By one estimate [30], it would take the average American Internet user 244 hours to read the site privacy
policies for all service providers with which they interact in a single year.
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Policy Transparency Requirement. A use-based privacy regime must ex-
press its restrictions in a human-readable, legally-interpretable language.
Many use restrictions are broadly applicable. For example, the policy “Date of birth may
not be used to target ads” is probably not restricted to particular companies or jurisdictions.
So a use-based privacy regime must be able to support sticky policies—policies that are
associated with a value and that apply to all uses of this value as it flows through the
system. In some cases, restrictions might apply only within a specific context. For example,
EU law imposes retention and deletion requirements on service providers operating within
the EU. Any service provider operating in the EU should associate these use-restrictions
with data they receive, but these restrictions do not apply to service providers operating in
other jurisdictions. So an expressive language should also admit local policies, which do not
propagate use restrictions to third parties. In summary:
Policy Scope Requirement. A use-based privacy regime must be able to ex-
press both sticky policies and local policies.
Use-based privacy policies are often expressed as permitted uses or prohibited uses, e.g.,
“email address may be used to send notifications” or “email address may not be used to send
promotional offers.” However, a language that only expresses permitted or prohibited uses is
likely to be inadequate, because use-based policies might also be violated when no action is
taken. For example, “Credit card information can be shared with third parties, but remote
copies must be deleted within 90 days” requires a means to express obligations—time-limited
mandatory uses. That leads us to conclude:
Restriction Type Requirement. A use-based privacy regime must be able to
express permissions, prohibitions, and obligations.
During program execution, information flows from values to derived values. A use-based
privacy regime must, therefore, define policies for derived values. For example, a user who
prohibits ads targeted based on their date of birth might still want to permit ads to depend
on birthday (“Happy Birthday!”), even though birthday is derived from date of birth. Or, a
user might prohibit specific details in a health record from being used for medical research,
but might allow research using statistics derived from collections of health records. A policy
might state that contact information may be shared with third parties only after opt-in
authorization is received from the data subject. Or advertising might be allowed based on
a single HTTP request (i.e., re-marketing) but might be prohibited based on values derived
from the entire browsing history (i.e., targeted advertising). We conclude that policies are
best defined as sets of restrictions that depend both on the use and on the provenance of the
value, and these reactive authorizations must be propagated from initial values to derived
values.
Reactive Requirement. A use-based privacy regime must support history-
dependent policies.
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Figure 1: Attention question
(a) Age (b) Gender (c) Location
Figure 2: Study subject demographics
3 User Study
Collectively, the four requirements identified in Section 2 circumscribe an approach to use-
based privacy. But this approach is only useful if it accurately reflects end-user preferences
and priorities. To determine whether our four requirements are consistent with the privacy
goals of actual users, we conducted a user study on Amazon Mechanical Turk.
A large body of prior work has employed user studies to understand user preferences
and behaviors regarding information privacy [5, 20, 38, 29, 41, 27, 13]. These studies focus
on identifying user preferences about data sharing. In our work, the goal is instead to
understand user preferences about data use and to determine whether these preferences are
consistent with the identified requirements. Our work has not considered the preferences
of developers, who would ultimately implement these policies; though developer compliance
might be compelled through regulation or contractual obligations. Instead, we focus here
on determining whether the approach to use-based privacy characterized above accurately
reflects end-user privacy preferences.
We surveyed 100 users using Amazon Mechanical Turk. Respondents were limited to
those with at least 50 approved HITs and at least a 90% approval rate; each respondent was
rewarded with 25 cents. The survey was posed as a sequence of multiple choice questions.
Responses that failed the attention question (Figure 1), those with default answers (the first
answer for all questions), and those with inconsistent answers (respondents who reported
they were very comfortable with their information being used for any use but uncomfortable
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(a) Medical Data (b) Social Network Data
Figure 3: Subject preferences regarding data use
Any Use Medical Marketing Research
Any Use 1 < .0001 .1264 < .0001
Medical < .0001 1 < .0001 < .0001
Marketing .1264 < .0001 1 < .0001
Research < .0001 < .0001 < .0001 1
(a) Medical Data
Any Use Share Recommend Ads Research
Any Use 1 < .0001 < .0001 .1344 .0211
Share < .0001 1 < .0001 < .0001 < .0001
Recommend < .0001 < .0001 1 .0023 .0474
Ads .1344 < .0001 .0023 1 .3493
Research .0211 < .0001 .0474 .3493 1
(b) Social Network Data
Figure 4: p-Values for subject preferences regarding data use
with their information being used for particular uses) were dropped. The respondents were
predominantly American (87%) and slightly over half were male (61%). Age varied, but
most subjects were working-age adults. The median completion time for the full survey was
8.1 minutes. The survey is reproduced in Appendix A.‘
We began by surveying whether a use-based view of privacy actually reflects user privacy
preferences. We asked each subject to imagine an organization that stored and used their
data (a health care provider or a social network) was defining a new data use policy, and we
queried how comfortable the subject would be to permit each of a set of specific proposed uses
using a four-point Likert scale: very uncomfortable, somewhat uncomfortable, somewhat
comfortable, or very comfortable. Reported comfort levels varied significantly with the
type of use proposed. Users were more willing to authorize particular uses—e.g., medical
purposes (p < .0001) or research (p < .0001) than to provide unrestricted access to data.
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Figure 5: Subject preferences regarding policy authorities when interacting with various
different types of organizations.
Preferences also depended on the type of use: medical purposes vs. marketing (p < .0001),
medical purposes vs. research (p < .0001), marketing vs. research (p < .0001). Responses
for selected uses are shown in Figure 3. p-values for the responses are given in Figure 4.
We interpret these data as evidence that use-based privacy is an acceptable model of user
privacy preferences.
We then asked a series of questions designed to determine whether users’ general pri-
vacy preferences conformed with three of the requirements for use-based privacy identified
in above: (1) Policy Transparency Requirement, (2) Policy Scope Requirement, and (3)
Reactive Requirement. We did not ask about Restriction Type Requirement because that
requirement is necessary to support existing privacy policies and does not depend on as-
sumptions about user preferences.
Policy Transparency Requirement. Recall this requirement stems from our belief that
a use-based privacy regime should allow users to act as policy authorities. To determine
its soundness, we presented subjects with a set of questions designed to investigate user
preferences about policy authorities—that is, questions about who should define data use
restrictions. We offered four options: (1) the organization could define how data are used, (2)
the organization could provide default use policies but allow the user to modify those defaults
with their preference settings, (3) users could select from a set of preference profiles defined
by third parties (e.g., privacy-oriented non-profits, governments, or trusted corporations),
or (4) users could define their own data-use policies. We then asked users to select how
they would prefer that privacy policies be defined for each of several types of organization:
hospitals, banks, employers, schools, social networking sites, messaging apps, and game apps.
When interacting with trusted services (hospitals, banks, employers, schools), users were
more willing to have the data-use policy defined by the organization (with or without pref-
erence settings).
When interacting with less-trusted services that handled sensitive data (social networks
or messaging apps), users generally preferred to define their own policies. Detailed responses
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Figure 6: Example question asking about user preferences regarding policy scope
Granularity Anonymity Aggregation Time
Yes 48 66 58 23
Maybe 21 16 19 18
No 31 18 23 59
Figure 7: Factors influencing user data use preferences
are shown in Figure 5. For all services, a significant percentage of users wanted more control
over the policies governing data use. Depending on how trusted the service was and how
sensitive the handled data was, 33%-67% of respondents would prefer setting their own
policies over policies defined by the service even if the service allowed the user to set privacy
preferences. We view these responses as confirming that a use-based privacy regime should
have users as policy authorities, which also reaffirms the requirement that a use-based privacy
regime should express policies in a human-readable, legally-interpretable language.
Policy Scope Requirement. Local policies are needed for legal regulations; sticky poli-
cies are presumed to be needed for user preferences. So we surveyed our subjects to determine
whether this presumption accurately reflects user privacy goals (Figure 6). We found that
67% of users thought that policies should be able to restrict behavior by third parties, a
finding that confirms the policy scope requirement.
Reactive Requirement. We asked users whether they thought permitted uses might need
to change for derived information: 48% thought their preferred policy would be depend on
the granularity of the data, 66% thought their data use preferences would change if the data
were anonymized, and 58% thought their data use preferences would change if their data
were aggregated with that of other users. In addition, 41% of users thought their preference
would or maybe would change after a period of time. These results reinforce our view that
reactive policies are needed for representing user privacy preferences.
We further explored user preferences toward reactive policies by revisiting our hypothet-
ical organizations (either a health care provider or a social network) that define a new data
use policy. Each subject was queried about comfort with each of a new set of proposed
policies, each of which changed its restrictions in concert with changes to the provenance of
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(a) Anonymous Medical Data (b) Aggregate Medical Data
(c) Anonymous Social Network Data (d) Aggregate Social Network Data
Figure 8: User Preferences for Derived Data Use
the data (either anonymization or aggregation). The survey results support our belief that
reactive policies are needed for expressing user preferences. Except for particular conditions
that were deemed broadly acceptable under any circumstances (use by medical personnel,
use for research with notification), preferences changed significantly when medical data is
anonymized (p = .004 to p = .02, depending on use) or aggregated (p < .0001 to p = .002,
depending on use). In general, users were less comfortable with various proposed uses for
social network data (especially posts) than for medical data. However, some similar trends
emerged. Users were more willing to authorize a particular use: recommending posts or
events (p < .0001), recommending third party apps (p = .02), or research (p = .02). Users
also distinguished between their intended use (sharing posts with friends) and other pro-
posed uses (p < .0001 for recommending, advertising, and research uses). And users were
significantly more likely to allow anonymized posts to be used to provide personalized rec-
ommendations (p = .01) or to conduct research (p = .004) and were more likely to allow
aggregated information derived from their posts to be published (p = .03).
Overall, our survey results affirmed each of our assumptions about user preferences.
This, in turn, suggests that a policy regime that satisfies these requirements could form the
foundation for an acceptable implementation of use-based privacy.
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Authorization Triples: States: Policy Rules:
I := invoker | I ∩ I | I ∪ I s := (I,P,E) | s ∧ s | s ∨ s r := (transType, S, s0, T, sv)
P := purpose | P ∩ P | P ∪ P S := {s1, . . . , sn}
E := useType | E ∩ E | E ∪ E
Transition Types: Transitions: Policies:
transType := useType ∪ cEvent T : S × transType→ S ρ := r | ρ ∧ ρ | ρ ∨ ρ
Figure 9: Avenance Policy Syntax.
4 An Instantiation of Use-based Privacy
To further explore the feasibility of use-based privacy, we developed one possible instan-
tiation. Avenance policies2 are predicates P (u, h) associated with a value v that specify
whether a use u of value v is prohibited or allowed after history h has transpired. So, for
example, an avenance policy associated with a user’s date of birth might not initially allow
that value to be used for advertising, but after the year has been deleted, might allow the
resulting value (the user’s birthday) to be used for advertising.3
Avenance policies ρ are specified as conjunctions and disjunctions of policy rules
ρ := r | ρ ∧ ρ | ρ ∨ ρ.
A policy rule r is represented as a privacy automaton—a finite state automaton that encodes
history-dependent use-based authorizations. Formally, a policy rule is defined as a 5-tuple
r := (transType, S, s0, T, sv)
where transType is the alphabet for transitions (i.e., the set of events in a history that might
change the current set of authorized uses for a value), S := {s0, . . . , sn} is the set of states,
s0 is the initial state, T is the state-transition function
T : S × transType→ S,
and sv is the violation state. Observe that unlike standard finite state automata, privacy
automata do not explicitly define a set of accepting states; they instead specify a violation
state sv. A sequence of uses is policy compliant if each use is authorized by the current state
at the time that use occurs and if it never enters the violation state sv. The syntax for
avenance policies is summarized in Figure 9.
A state si in a privacy automaton defines the set of permitted uses when the privacy
automaton is in that state. This set of permitted uses is specified by conjunctions and
disjunctions of authorization triples, predicates expressed as triples (I,P,E), where I identifies
an invoking principal, P denotes a purpose, and E is some executable binary.
s := (I,P,E) | s ∧ s | s ∨ s
2The term avenance is derived from the French word avenir, meaning future or yet to occur; the etymology
is analogous to that of provenance (from provenir).
3For practical reasons, we restrict avenance policies to uses determined solely by the party currently
holding the associated value and to histories that only depend on the provenance of the associated value.
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I may be defined as a single principal or may be a role, P may be drawn from a hierarchy
of purpose labels, and E may be specified by a binary hash or by a type drawn from a
hierarchy of program labels. Compound components I, P, or E are constructed using unions
and intersections.
I := invoker | I ∩ I | I ∪ I
P := purpose | P ∩ P | P ∪ P
E := useType | E ∩ E | E ∪ E
Semantically, an authorization triple (I,P,E) specifies a predicate that allows a use if it is in
all three component sets; a state is interpreted as a predicate defined by conjunctions and dis-
junctions of authorization triples. Example policies demonstrating the use of authorization
triples to define single-state privacy automata are given below.
Example 1. Data may be viewed by medical personnel for the purpose of providing counseling
or medical care:
{(doctors ∪ nurses,medical care ∪ counseling, view)}
Example 2. Data may be viewed by coaches and by researchers; researchers may use data
to conduct research:
{(coach ∪ researcher, ∗, view) ∨ (researcher, research, ∗)}
Transitions in a privacy automaton are triggered by events τ in the language transType
that cause the automaton to change its state. We consider two classes of events: contextual
events and synthesis events.
transType := cEvent ∪ useType
Contextual events are elements of a language cEvent. These might include temporal events—
clock-triggered events that can be expressed either absolutely (atTime(t)) or a relatively
(afterTime(t))—or user actions (e.g., a change in a user’s privacy settings). The mechanism
responsible for enforcing policy compliance is responsible for updating the state of affected
policy rules when contextual events occur.
Example 3. Data may be viewed by coach and players; data becomes public after 18:00.
(coach ∪ player, ∗, view)start (∗, ∗, ∗)
atTime(18:00)
Temporal events are handy for expressing obligations. To capture such obligations, we
introduce a violation automata state sv. If a privacy automaton enters the violation state sv,
that policy (i.e., the obligation) has been violated.
Example 4. Data must be deleted within 30 days.
(∗, ∗, ∗)start sv
afterTime(30 days)
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Synthesis events correspond to the generation (synthesis) of new data values. These events
are drawn from the language useType that was used to express permissions for executables.
The policy associated with the output of a synthesis event is the conjunction of the policies
associated with the tagged values that influence the new value according to standard infor-
mation flow rules; this includes implicit information flows. The current state of each privacy
automata (i.e., policy rule) in the derived policy is determined by matching the synthesis
event against the transitions in each of the input automata.
So, for example, if a value (e.g., anonymous mood data) is associated with the policy
shown in Example 5 and is then reidentified, the resulting derived data (i.e., the reidentified
mood data) may be viewed by medics for the purpose of providing counseling. If the data
used to reidentify the pseudo-anonymized mood data (e.g., a mapping between pseudonyms
and identities) was also associated with an avenance policy, then the resulting identified
mood data would be associated with the conjunction of two policies: one derived from the
automaton associated with each of the two inputs.
Example 5. Anonymous mood data may be viewed by medical personnel. Anonymous mood
data may be re-identified and subsequently viewed by medical personnel for the purpose of
providing counseling. Derived readiness score may be used by coaches.
(medic, ∗, view)∨
(medic, counseling, reidentify)




Avenance policies are parameterized by sets of labels role, purpose, useType, CEvent;
these sets are defined by some namespace associated with the policy. We presume an agreed
interpretation for each label—a legally-binding definition of the programs comprising that
type (e.g., a specific natural-language explanation). Different namespaces could be defined
by individual data stores, service providers, or established nonprofit organizations. One
example namespace is given in Example 6.
Example 6. PMSys is a mobile and web-based application developed at the University of
Tromsø that performs physiological evaluation and training-load personalization for soccer
players. PMSys collects data about player mood, sleep patterns, physical fitness, and injuries.
These data are subject to data-use restrictions derived both from the data-use contract signed
by the players (who all are members of elite clubs and national teams in Norway, Sweden, and
Denmark). The following namespace was defined to support policies for the PMSys soccer
application:
role := {medical, coach, player}
purpose := {prevention, diagnosis, care, intervention}
useType := {view, sendTo(·), delete, average,
pseudonoymize, reidentify, readinessCalc,
rosterCalc}
cEvent := {atTime(·), afterTime(·)}
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5 Evaluating Avenance Policy Expressiveness
Avenance policies have utility only if they are able to describe privacy policies that arise
in practice. To evaluate that, we selected two applications: U.S. federal privacy regulations
defined in the Health Information Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA) [22] and
Facebook’s site privacy policy [18]. Each application is representative of a class of data use
policies (privacy regulations and site privacy policies, respectively) that constitute common
sources of use-based policies. So, for each, we determined whether and how the imposed use-
restrictions might be expressed as avenance policies. Success with these example applications
increases our confidence in the broad applicability of the avenance approach.
5.1 HIPAA
HIPAA regulates members of the health care industry. In addition to defining rules for
information storage and security, it imposes limitations on how health providers or covered
entities may use and disclose personal health information.
To encode HIPAA’s data-use rules, we use a variant of Semantic Parameterization [7].
For each rule, we identify five properties constraining the use:
1. The object is the data to which the use restriction applies.
2. The invoker is the principal that invokes the use.
3. The purpose is the goal of the activity.
4. The action is the type of use covered by the rule.
5. The condition is a boolean expression indicating when the rule applies.
We analyzed §164.502-§164.528 of the HIPAA Privacy Rule—the sections describing re-
strictions on how data may be used—and extracted 95 data-use tuples. We then manually
analyzed each of the resulting data-use tuples, and we formalized each tuple as an avenance
policy rule. The full encoding is given in Appendix B.
Inspecting the resulting policies, we observed that invoker, purpose, and action defined a
authorization triple (I, P, E) that could be expressed in the avenance language. Some data-
use rules referred to a particular action (e.g., Example 7), but many restrict use according
to purpose instead of by operation (e.g., Example 8).
Example 7. HIPAA §164.502(a)(1)(i): A covered entity is permitted to disclose protected
health information to the individual.
Object Invoker Purpose Action Condition
PHI CE ∗ discloseTo(Subject)
(CE, ∗, discloseTo(Subject))start
Example 8. HIPAA §164.506(c)(1): A covered entity may use or disclose protected health
information (PHI) for its own treatment, payment, or health care operations.
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Object Invoker Purpose Action Condition
PHI CE treatment ∗
PHI CE payment ∗





Some HIPAA privacy rules refer to particular classes of objects objects (e.g., de-identified
health information); these define how data may be used after specific transformations have
occurred.
Example 9. HIPAA §164.502(d): (1)A covered entity may use protected health informa-
tion to create information that is not individually identifiable health information or disclose
protected health information only to a business associate for such purpose, whether or not
the de-identified information is to be used by the covered entity. (2) Health information that
meets the standard and implementation specifications for deidentification under §164.514(a)
and (b) is considered not to be individually identifiable health information, i.e., de-identified.
The requirements of this subpart do not apply to information that has been de-identified in
accordance with the applicable requirements of §164.514, provided that: (i) [...] and (ii) If de-
identified information is re-identified, a covered entity may use or disclose such re-identified
information only as permitted or required by this subpart.
Object Invoker Purpose Action Condition
PHI CE ∗ deidentify
PHI CE toDeidentify discloseTo(BA)
de-identified HI ∗ ∗ ∗
(CE, ∗, deidentify)∨
(CE, toDeidentify, discloseTo(BA))
start (∗, ∗, ∗)
deidentify
reidentify
Other HIPAA rules specify conditions under which that rule applies. These conditions
would be encoded in an avenance policy using contextual events. In the following example,
specific information has additional permissions, but only as long as the user (i.e., the subject
of the data) is aware of the possible use and does not object. To encode this data use
rule, we employ two contextual events—informUser and userObjection—to specify how the
authorization changes after the data subject has been informed of the possible use and after
the data subject registers an objection to those uses.
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Example 10. HIPAA §164.510(a)(1): Except when an objection is expressed in accordance
with paragraph (a)(2) of this section, a covered health care provider may: (i) Use the following
protected health information to maintain a directory of individuals in its facility: (A) The
individual’s name; (B) The individual’s location in the covered health care provider’s facility;
(C) The individual’s condition described in general terms that does not communicate specific
medical information about the individual; and (D) The individual’s religious affiliation; and
(ii) Disclose for directory purposes such information: (A) To members of the clergy; or (B)
to other persons who ask for the individual by name. (2) Opportunity to object. A covered
health care provider must inform an individual of the protected health information that it may
include in a directory and the persons to whom it may disclose such information (including
disclosures to clergy of information regarding religious affiliation) and provide the individual
with the opportunity to restrict or prohibit some or all of the uses or disclosures permitted
by paragraph (a)(1) of this section.
Object Invoker Purpose Action Condition
directory info CE maintainDir ∗ after informUser
unless userObjection
directory info CE ∗ discloseTo(clergy) after informUser
unless userObjection
directory info CE ∗ discloseTo(asksByName) after informUser
unless userObjection







Finally, some HIPAA privacy rules impose obligations rather than expressing permissions.
These rules are expressed in the avenance language by using temporal transitions. Actions
that fulfill obligations are contextual events, which trigger a state transition.
Example 11. HIPAA §164.524(b): (1) The covered entity must permit an individual to
request access to inspect or to obtain a copy of the protected health information about the
individual that is maintained in a designated record set. (2)(i) The covered entity must act
on a request for access no later than 30 days after receipt of the request as follows.
Object Invoker Purpose Action Condition
PHI CE response SendTo(Subject)
15




Because we were able to express all 95 identified data use rules as avenance policy rules,
our experience with HIPAA confirms that types of data-use restrictions defined by the HIPAA
Privacy Rule can be expressed as rules in the avenance policy language.
Five HIPAA data-use rules, however, illustrate what might be termed second-order use
restrictions. For example, §164.508, which deals with user authorizations (and exceptions
to the authorization requirement), includes the statement that covered entities may use
protected health information for any use explicitly authorized by the user.
Example 12. HIPAA §164.508(a)(1): Except as otherwise permitted or required by this
subchapter, a covered entity may not use or disclose protected health information without
an authorization that is valid under this section. When a covered entity obtains or receives
a valid authorization for its use or disclosure of protected health information, such use or
disclosure must be consistent with such authorization.
This privacy rule can be expressed in the avenance language using an uninterpreted la-
bel authorizedUses. However, we do not consider such a formulation to be useful for policy
enforcement. Instead, we would expect to handle second-order rules simply by adding addi-
tional policy rules (corresponding to the authorized uses) to the avenance policy at the time
an authorization is received.
5.2 Facebook Privacy Policy
For our second case study, we selected of Facebook’s Data Use Policy [18], which states how
Facebook uses information it collects. Facebook is a widely used service provider; the terms
of its data use policy are typical for the industry. The ability to express Facebook’s data use
policy is therefore a positive indicator for the avenance approach.
We performed a detailed analysis of Facebook’s data use policy. Adopting the standard
legal interpretation, we view any stated use as a permission. We employ the same method-
ology as we used to analyze HIPAA: first code each sentence of the data use policy using our
five-fold attribute classification (this results in a set of 38 data use tuples) then formulate
each of these tuples as an avenance policy rule. An example data use rule from Facebook’s
data use policy is given in Example 13; the full data use policy is described in Appendix C.
Example 13. We are able to deliver our Services, personalize content, and make suggestions
for you by using this information to understand how you use and interact with our Services
and the people or things you’re connected to and interested in on and off our Services.
16
Object Invoker Purpose Action Condition
PI FB ∗ generateModel
user model FB deliverService ∗
user model FB personalize ∗






Facebook’s data use policy describes permitted behaviors both in terms of particular
functions (e.g., generating a user model) and general purposes that might motivate a variety
of different functions (e.g., delivering services). Many rules depend on state transitions
triggered by both synthesis (e.g., user model generation, anonymization, aggregation) and
contextual events (e.g., changes in user settings). Facebook promises to delete posts after an
account is deleted, defining an obligation. Note, however, that Facebook’s data use policy
does not contain any second-order rules. The published policy does modify the set of valid
authorizations when a user updates preference settings; however this set of settings is a finite,
pre-defined set that can be expressed by our first-order semantics.
6 Related Work
Use-based Privacy. Use-based privacy was first introduced by Cate [10] as a solution to
the problems presented by the current regime of “notice and consent” and the underlying
guidelines—the Fair Information Practice Principles [12]—that defined acceptable standards
for handling sensitive data. Observing that users rarely make use of either opt-ins or opt-
outs and typically don’t make informed decisions about access to their data, Cate proposed
a new approach. His work explored the legal and philosophical implications of use-based
privacy; the feasibility of a technical regime for expressing or enforcing use-based privacy
was not addressed.
Use-based Regimes. Usage Control (UCON) [35, 36] is an extension of traditional access
control models (e.g., discretionary access control, mandatory access control, role-based access
control) that enables continuity of access decisions. Here access control decisions are re-
evaluated after the context (e.g., subject roles, time, number of previous accesses) changes.
UCON was a reaction to increased networking and data sharing within a diverse ecosystem
of devices; although not focused on privacy, it can be viewed as the first technical approach
to use-based authorizations. Despite the name, however, UCON retains the tradition focus
on authorizing accesses rather than uses. UCON can be instantiated with a variety of policy
languages, but it does not support reactive policies (although it does allow actions to update
subject, object, or environment properties). Initial UCON systems enforced policies on a
single system, but later versions introduced distributed usage control [39, 21].
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An alternative approach to use-based privacy was outlined by Petkovic´ et al. [37], who
consider a restricted form of use-based authorization, which they call purpose control. Their
work creates an audit log of service provider actions and then detects policy violations by
checking whether the audit trail is a valid execution of the organizational process—modeled
as a formula in the Calculus of Orchestration of Web Services (COWS)—for a permitted
purpose. This work does not consider the invoker or the program type, and there is no
notion of policy synthesis for derived values.
Instantiations of Use-based Privacy. Many languages have been proposed for express-
ing privacy requirements, and some of these languages could be employed to express use-
based privacy policies.
PRML [40] is an XML-based language for expressing privacy declarations—authorizations
that depend on the role of the invoker, the type of operation, the purpose, and (optionally)
some conditions. It was intended for expressing enterprise privacy policies, e.g., site privacy
policies. But privacy declarations in PRML are not sticky, and there is no support for
reactive policies.
The PrimeLife policy language [8, 1] is an extension of XACML that introduces a new
obligation handling mechanism; this mechanism implements a down-stream usage authoriza-
tion system that specifies whether data can be shared with a third party. Access control
decisions might depend on the purpose of the access or on the type of operation (e.g., read,
write, delete) and can also include triggered obligations; authorized data is associated with
a sticky policy that defines downstream access control permissions. The PrimeLife policy
language, however, does not support reactive policies.
Contextual Integrity [32] is a philosophical approach to privacy that has been formalized
as a logic for reasoning about privacy [3]. Contextual integrity can be interpreted as a special
case of use-based privacy; uses are authorized when they occur in an appropriate context.
The logical formalization focuses exclusively on data transmission, but the approach can
be applied more broadly. This approach inherently supports a limited form of reactive
policies based on contextual events (i.e., changes in context). However, this approach does
not support policy synthesis for derived values, and it does not include sticky policies or
obligations.
SecPAL4P [4] is a declarative language for expressing user privacy preferences and service
provider data handling policies. Authorizations are declared as SecPAL 3.1 assertions, which
can depend on the purpose of the use. SecPAL4P does not support obligations.Also, SecPAL
assertions are not sticky and do not support reactive policies.
Legalease [43] is a privacy policy language that implicitly supports use-based policies
encoded as domain-specific attributes. For example, a legalese policy might say, “DENY
DataType IP Address, UseForPurpose Advertising EXCEPT ALLOW DataType IPAd-
dress:Truncated”; this policy states that the full IP address may not be used for advertising.
Many use-based policies can be encoded in legalese by defining appropriate attributes. How-
ever, legalese does not support policies that are dependent on temporal or system events
or policies that include obligations. It also does not support discretionary (user-defined)
policies, local policies, or compound policies defined by multiple authorities. It does not
support obligations or sticky policies, and it provides only limited support for reactive poli-
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cies. Legalese is deployed in Grok, a policy compliance system for Bing that automatically
maps code-level elements to attributes and enforces policies using compile-time information
flow analysis.
The Thoth policy language [17] specifies data use policies comprising confidentiality,
integrity, and declassification policies, each of which defines which principals are authorized
and under what conditions. Although policies are designed to be expressed at a lower level
than under our approach, Thoth’s conditions are sufficiently flexible to capture policies that
depend on who, what, or why as well as temporal, discretionary, autocratic, and jurisdictional
policies. The language does not, however, support reactive policies. Thoth is implemented
as a kernel-level compliance layer for enforcing data use policies in data retrieval systems.
Automata Policies. Avenance policies use privacy automata as policy rules to instantiate
the reactive approach to use-based privacy proposed in this paper. Automata have long been
used to model reference monitors [42, 19]. Under these frameworks, an automaton monitors
the execution of a single program. The automaton can be interpreted as a policy for the
monitored program; acceptance by the automaton means that the program is correct (or
policy-compliant).
Lonet [24] is a system for expressing and enforcing security policies for shared data using
isolated containers. Lonet policies—which are associated with data files and defined as
metadata—are expressed as automata; states specify the set of authorized users and declare
event-driven obligatory meta-code, and state transitions specify how to derive policies for
derived values depending on the type of program that produces the derived value. Whether
a use is authorized by a Lonet policy depends only on the type of use; Lonet policies do
not consider the invoker or the purpose of the use, and the current state does not depend
on any contextual events. Lonet policies were a precursor to avenance policies with coarser
granularity and more limited expressiveness.
Pardo et al. [34] propose an automata-based approach to specifying dynamic privacy
policies for online social networks. This work expresses evolving policies, in which the current
privacy policy is activated or deactivated by contextual events. For example, “Co-workers
cannot see my posts while I am not at work”. These policies are parameterized over a static
privacy policy language. The proposed approach does not admit synthesis events as state
transitions and provides no means to derive policies for derived values.
7 Conclusion
An effective privacy regime needs to be compatible with modern practices for data collection,
data sharing, and data use; use-based privacy offers a promising approach. We have taken
a first step towards evaluating its feasibility. We identify requirements for a successful use-
based privacy regime, and we vet these requirements with a user study. We also introduce
avenance policies, an instantiation of use-based privacy that meets all four identified require-
ments. We evaluate this instantiation of use-based privacy by expressing the full set of data
use policies defined in HIPAA and in Facebook’s site privacy policy as avenance policies.
We view the success of this experiment as evidence of the feasibility of this approach to use-
based privacy. Widespread adoption will likely require an effective enforcement mechanism
19
for ensuring policy compliance. But we view the avenance approach as a promising step
towards developing a privacy-enhancing, use-based privacy ecosystem for the modern world.
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se
ou
r
S
er
-
v
ic
es
,
in
fo
rm
at
io
n
fr
om
th
ir
d
-p
ar
ty
p
ar
tn
er
s,
an
d
in
fo
rm
at
io
n
fr
om
F
ac
eb
o
ok
co
m
p
an
ie
s
F
ac
eb
o
ok
cr
ea
te
m
o
d
el
of
h
ow
yo
u
u
se
an
d
in
te
ra
ct
w
it
h
ou
r
S
er
v
ic
es
an
d
th
e
p
eo
p
le
or
th
in
gs
yo
u
re
co
n
n
ec
te
d
to
an
d
in
te
re
st
ed
in
on
an
d
off
ou
r
S
er
v
ic
es
m
o
d
el
of
h
ow
yo
u
u
se
an
d
in
te
ra
ct
w
it
h
ou
r
S
er
v
ic
es
an
d
th
e
p
eo
p
le
or
th
in
gs
yo
u
re
co
n
n
ec
te
d
to
an
d
in
te
re
st
ed
in
on
an
d
off
ou
r
S
er
v
ic
es
F
ac
eb
o
ok
d
el
iv
er
ou
r
S
er
v
ic
es
m
o
d
el
of
h
ow
yo
u
u
se
an
d
in
te
ra
ct
w
it
h
ou
r
S
er
v
ic
es
an
d
th
e
p
eo
p
le
or
th
in
gs
yo
u
re
co
n
n
ec
te
d
to
an
d
in
te
re
st
ed
in
on
an
d
off
ou
r
S
er
v
ic
es
F
ac
eb
o
ok
p
er
so
n
al
iz
e
co
n
te
n
t
m
o
d
el
of
h
ow
yo
u
u
se
an
d
in
te
ra
ct
w
it
h
ou
r
S
er
v
ic
es
an
d
th
e
p
eo
p
le
or
th
in
gs
yo
u
re
co
n
n
ec
te
d
to
an
d
in
te
re
st
ed
in
on
an
d
off
ou
r
S
er
v
ic
es
F
ac
eb
o
ok
m
ak
e
su
gg
es
-
ti
on
s
fo
r
yo
u
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n
W
e
al
so
u
se
in
fo
rm
at
io
n
w
e
h
av
e
to
p
ro
v
id
e
sh
or
t-
cu
ts
an
d
su
gg
es
ti
on
s
to
yo
u
.
F
or
ex
am
p
le
,
w
e
ar
e
ab
le
to
su
gg
es
t
th
at
yo
u
r
fr
ie
n
d
ta
g
yo
u
in
a
p
ic
tu
re
b
y
co
m
p
ar
in
g
yo
u
r
fr
ie
n
d
’s
p
ic
tu
re
s
to
in
fo
rm
at
io
n
w
e’
ve
p
u
t
to
-
ge
th
er
fr
om
yo
u
r
p
ro
fi
le
p
ic
tu
re
s
an
d
th
e
ot
h
er
p
h
ot
os
in
w
h
ic
h
yo
u
’v
e
b
ee
n
ta
gg
ed
.
in
fo
rm
at
io
n
w
e
h
av
e
F
ac
eb
o
ok
p
ro
v
id
e
sh
or
t-
cu
ts
an
d
su
g-
ge
st
io
n
s
to
yo
u
W
h
en
w
e
h
av
e
lo
ca
ti
on
in
fo
rm
at
io
n
,
w
e
u
se
it
to
ta
il
or
ou
r
S
er
v
ic
es
fo
r
yo
u
an
d
ot
h
er
s,
li
ke
h
el
p
-
in
g
yo
u
to
ch
ec
k
-i
n
an
d
fi
n
d
lo
ca
l
ev
en
ts
or
of
-
fe
rs
in
yo
u
r
ar
ea
or
te
ll
yo
u
r
fr
ie
n
d
s
th
at
yo
u
ar
e
n
ea
rb
y.
lo
ca
ti
on
in
fo
rm
at
io
n
F
ac
eb
o
ok
ta
il
or
ou
r
S
er
-
v
ic
es
fo
r
yo
u
an
d
ot
h
er
s
W
e
co
n
d
u
ct
su
rv
ey
s
an
d
re
se
ar
ch
,
te
st
fe
at
u
re
s
in
d
ev
el
op
m
en
t,
an
d
an
a-
ly
ze
th
e
in
fo
rm
at
io
n
w
e
h
av
e
to
ev
al
u
at
e
an
d
im
-
p
ro
ve
p
ro
d
u
ct
s
an
d
se
r-
v
ic
es
,
d
ev
el
op
n
ew
p
ro
d
-
u
ct
s
or
fe
at
u
re
s,
an
d
co
n
-
d
u
ct
au
d
it
s
an
d
tr
ou
-
b
le
sh
o
ot
in
g
ac
ti
v
it
ie
s.
th
e
in
fo
rm
at
io
n
w
e
h
av
e
F
ac
eb
o
ok
an
al
y
ze
to
ev
al
u
at
e
an
d
im
p
ro
ve
p
ro
d
u
ct
s
an
d
se
rv
ic
es
,
d
ev
el
op
n
ew
p
ro
d
u
ct
s
or
fe
at
u
re
s,
an
d
co
n
d
u
ct
au
d
it
s
an
d
tr
ou
b
le
sh
o
ot
in
g
ac
ti
v
it
ie
s.
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k
e
r
A
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io
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P
u
rp
o
se
C
o
n
d
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io
n
W
e
u
se
yo
u
r
in
fo
rm
at
io
n
to
se
n
d
yo
u
m
ar
ke
ti
n
g
co
m
-
m
u
n
ic
at
io
n
s,
co
m
m
u
n
ic
at
e
w
it
h
yo
u
ab
ou
t
ou
r
S
er
v
ic
es
an
d
le
t
yo
u
k
n
ow
ab
ou
t
ou
r
p
ol
ic
ie
s
an
d
te
rm
s.
yo
u
r
in
fo
rm
at
io
n
F
ac
eb
o
ok
co
m
m
u
n
ic
at
e
w
it
h
yo
u
m
ar
ke
ti
n
g
yo
u
r
in
fo
rm
at
io
n
F
ac
eb
o
ok
co
m
m
u
n
ic
at
e
w
it
h
yo
u
to
co
m
m
u
n
ic
at
e
ab
ou
t
ou
r
S
er
v
ic
es
yo
u
r
in
fo
rm
at
io
n
F
ac
eb
o
ok
co
m
m
u
n
ic
at
e
w
it
h
yo
u
to
le
t
yo
u
k
n
ow
ab
ou
t
ou
r
p
ol
ic
ie
s
an
d
te
rm
s.
W
e
al
so
u
se
yo
u
r
in
fo
rm
a-
ti
on
to
re
sp
on
d
to
yo
u
w
h
en
yo
u
co
n
ta
ct
u
s.
yo
u
r
in
fo
rm
at
io
n
F
ac
eb
o
ok
to
re
sp
on
d
to
yo
u
w
h
en
yo
u
co
n
ta
ct
u
s
W
e
u
se
th
e
in
fo
rm
at
io
n
w
e
h
av
e
to
im
p
ro
ve
ou
r
ad
ve
r-
ti
si
n
g
an
d
m
ea
su
re
m
en
t
sy
s-
te
m
s
so
w
e
ca
n
sh
ow
yo
u
re
le
va
n
t
ad
s
on
an
d
off
ou
r
S
er
v
ic
es
an
d
m
ea
su
re
th
e
ef
-
fe
ct
iv
en
es
s
an
d
re
ac
h
of
ad
s
an
d
se
rv
ic
es
.
th
e
in
fo
rm
at
io
n
w
e
h
av
e
F
ac
eb
o
ok
u
se
to
im
p
ro
ve
ou
r
ad
ve
rt
is
in
g
an
d
m
ea
su
re
m
en
t
sy
st
em
s
so
w
e
ca
n
sh
ow
yo
u
re
le
va
n
t
ad
s
on
an
d
off
ou
r
S
er
v
ic
es
th
e
in
fo
rm
at
io
n
w
e
h
av
e
F
ac
eb
o
ok
u
se
to
m
ea
su
re
th
e
eff
ec
ti
ve
n
es
s
an
d
re
ac
h
of
ad
s
an
d
se
rv
ic
es
.
W
e
u
se
th
e
in
fo
rm
at
io
n
w
e
h
av
e
to
h
el
p
ve
ri
fy
ac
co
u
n
ts
an
d
ac
ti
v
it
y,
an
d
to
p
ro
-
m
ot
e
sa
fe
ty
an
d
se
cu
ri
ty
on
an
d
off
of
ou
r
S
er
v
ic
es
,
su
ch
as
b
y
in
ve
st
ig
at
in
g
su
sp
i-
ci
ou
s
ac
ti
v
it
y
or
v
io
la
ti
on
s
of
ou
r
te
rm
s
or
p
ol
ic
ie
s.
th
e
in
fo
rm
at
io
n
w
e
h
av
e
F
ac
eb
o
ok
to
h
el
p
ve
ri
fy
ac
co
u
n
ts
an
d
ac
ti
v
it
y
th
e
in
fo
rm
at
io
n
w
e
h
av
e
F
ac
eb
o
ok
to
p
ro
m
ot
e
sa
fe
ty
an
d
se
cu
ri
ty
on
an
d
off
of
ou
r
S
er
v
ic
es
W
e
u
se
co
ok
ie
s
an
d
si
m
i-
la
r
te
ch
n
ol
og
ie
s
to
p
ro
v
id
e
an
d
su
p
p
or
t
ou
r
S
er
v
ic
es
an
d
ea
ch
of
th
e
u
se
s
ou
t-
li
n
ed
an
d
d
es
cr
ib
ed
in
th
is
se
ct
io
n
of
ou
r
p
ol
ic
y.
co
ok
ie
s
an
d
si
m
il
ar
te
ch
n
ol
og
ie
s
F
ac
eb
o
ok
to
p
ro
v
id
e
an
d
su
p
-
p
or
t
ou
r
S
er
v
ic
es
an
d
ea
ch
of
th
e
u
se
s
ou
t-
li
n
ed
an
d
d
es
cr
ib
ed
in
th
is
se
ct
io
n
of
ou
r
p
ol
-
ic
y.
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P
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v
is
io
n
O
b
je
ct
In
v
o
k
e
r
A
ct
io
n
P
u
rp
o
se
C
o
n
d
it
io
n
W
h
en
yo
u
sh
ar
e
an
d
co
m
-
m
u
n
ic
at
e
u
si
n
g
ou
r
S
er
-
v
ic
es
,
yo
u
ch
o
os
e
th
e
au
d
i-
en
ce
w
h
o
ca
n
se
e
w
h
at
yo
u
sh
ar
e.
F
or
ex
am
p
le
,
w
h
en
yo
u
p
os
t
on
F
ac
eb
o
ok
,
yo
u
se
le
ct
th
e
au
d
ie
n
ce
fo
r
th
e
p
os
t,
su
ch
as
a
cu
st
om
iz
ed
gr
ou
p
of
in
d
iv
id
u
al
s,
al
l
of
yo
u
r
F
ri
en
d
s,
or
m
em
b
er
s
of
a
G
ro
u
p
.
in
fo
rm
at
io
n
yo
u
sh
ar
e
F
ac
eb
o
ok
sh
ar
e
w
it
h
p
eo
-
p
le
p
er
m
it
te
d
b
y
p
re
fe
re
n
ce
s
u
n
ti
l
p
re
fe
re
n
ce
se
tt
in
gs
ch
an
ge
W
h
en
yo
u
u
se
th
ir
d
-p
ar
ty
ap
p
s,
w
eb
si
te
s
or
ot
h
er
se
r-
v
ic
es
th
at
u
se
,
or
ar
e
in
te
-
gr
at
ed
w
it
h
,
ou
r
S
er
v
ic
es
,
th
ey
m
ay
re
ce
iv
e
in
fo
rm
a-
ti
on
ab
ou
t
w
h
at
yo
u
p
os
t
or
sh
ar
e.
w
h
at
yo
u
p
os
t
or
sh
ar
e
F
ac
eb
o
ok
sh
ar
e
w
it
h
th
os
e
th
ir
d
-p
ar
ty
ap
p
s,
w
eb
si
te
s
or
ot
h
er
se
rv
ic
es
th
at
u
se
,
or
ar
e
in
te
gr
at
ed
w
it
h
,
ou
r
S
er
v
ic
es
W
h
en
yo
u
u
se
th
ir
d
-p
ar
ty
ap
p
s,
w
eb
si
te
s
or
ot
h
er
se
rv
ic
es
th
at
u
se
,
or
ar
e
in
te
gr
at
ed
w
it
h
,
ou
r
S
er
v
ic
es
In
ad
d
it
io
n
,
w
h
en
yo
u
d
ow
n
lo
ad
or
u
se
su
ch
th
ir
d
-p
ar
ty
se
rv
ic
es
,
th
ey
ca
n
ac
ce
ss
yo
u
r
P
u
b
li
c
P
ro
fi
le
,
w
h
ic
h
in
cl
u
d
es
yo
u
r
u
se
rn
am
e
or
u
se
r
ID
,
yo
u
r
ag
e
ra
n
ge
an
d
co
u
n
tr
y
/l
an
gu
ag
e,
yo
u
r
li
st
of
fr
ie
n
d
s.
P
u
b
li
c
P
ro
fi
le
F
ac
eb
o
ok
sh
ar
e
w
it
h
th
ir
d
-
p
ar
ty
se
rv
ic
es
af
te
r
yo
u
d
ow
n
-
lo
ad
or
u
se
su
ch
th
ir
d
-p
ar
ty
se
r-
v
ic
es
an
y
in
fo
rm
at
io
n
th
at
yo
u
sh
ar
e
w
it
h
th
em
F
ac
eb
o
ok
sh
ar
e
w
it
h
th
ir
d
-
p
ar
ty
se
rv
ic
es
af
te
r
yo
u
d
ow
n
-
lo
ad
or
u
se
su
ch
th
ir
d
-p
ar
ty
se
r-
v
ic
es
In
fo
rm
at
io
n
co
ll
ec
te
d
b
y
th
es
e
ap
p
s,
w
eb
si
te
s
or
in
-
te
gr
at
ed
se
rv
ic
es
is
su
b
je
ct
to
th
ei
r
ow
n
te
rm
s
an
d
p
ol
i-
ci
es
.
in
fo
rm
at
io
n
co
ll
ec
te
d
b
y
th
ir
d
-p
ar
ty
ap
p
s
th
ir
d
-p
ar
ty
se
rv
ic
es
u
se
s
p
er
m
it
te
d
b
y
th
ei
r
te
rm
s
an
d
p
ol
ic
ie
s
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W
e
sh
ar
e
in
fo
rm
at
io
n
w
e
h
av
e
ab
ou
t
yo
u
w
it
h
in
th
e
fa
m
il
y
of
co
m
p
an
ie
s
th
at
ar
e
p
ar
t
of
F
ac
eb
o
ok
.
in
fo
rm
at
io
n
w
e
h
av
e
ab
0u
t
yo
u
F
ac
eb
o
ok
sh
ar
ew
it
h
in
th
e
fa
m
il
y
of
co
m
p
a-
n
ie
s
th
at
ar
e
p
ar
t
of
F
ac
eb
o
ok
.
If
th
e
ow
n
er
sh
ip
or
co
n
tr
ol
of
al
l
or
p
ar
t
of
ou
r
S
er
v
ic
es
or
th
ei
r
as
se
ts
ch
an
ge
s,
w
e
m
ay
tr
an
sf
er
yo
u
r
in
fo
rm
a-
ti
on
to
th
e
n
ew
ow
n
er
.
yo
u
r
in
fo
rm
at
io
n
F
ac
eb
o
ok
tr
an
sf
er
to
th
e
n
ew
ow
n
er
If
th
e
ow
n
er
sh
ip
or
co
n
tr
ol
of
al
l
or
p
ar
t
of
ou
r
S
er
v
ic
es
or
th
ei
r
as
se
ts
ch
an
ge
s
W
e
u
se
al
l
of
th
e
in
fo
rm
a-
ti
on
w
e
h
av
e
ab
ou
t
yo
u
to
sh
ow
yo
u
re
le
va
n
t
ad
s.
al
l
th
e
in
fo
rm
at
io
n
w
e
h
av
e
ab
ou
t
yo
u
F
ac
eb
o
ok
to
sh
ow
yo
u
re
l-
ev
an
t
ad
s
W
e
d
o
n
ot
sh
ar
e
in
fo
rm
a-
ti
on
th
at
p
er
so
n
al
ly
id
en
-
ti
fi
es
yo
u
w
it
h
ad
ve
rt
is
in
g,
m
ea
su
re
m
en
t
or
an
al
y
ti
cs
p
ar
tn
er
s
u
n
le
ss
yo
u
gi
ve
u
s
p
er
m
is
si
on
.
in
fo
rm
at
io
n
th
at
p
er
so
n
al
ly
id
en
ti
-
fi
es
yo
u
F
ac
eb
o
ok
sh
ar
e
w
it
h
ad
ve
rt
is
-
in
g,
m
ea
su
re
m
en
t
or
an
al
y
ti
cs
p
ar
t-
n
er
s
if
yo
u
gi
ve
p
er
-
m
is
si
on
W
e
m
ay
p
ro
v
id
e
th
es
e
p
ar
t-
n
er
s
w
it
h
in
fo
rm
at
io
n
ab
ou
t
th
e
re
ac
h
an
d
eff
ec
ti
ve
n
es
s
of
th
ei
r
ad
ve
rt
is
in
g
w
it
h
ou
t
p
ro
v
id
in
g
in
fo
rm
at
io
n
th
at
p
er
so
n
al
ly
id
en
ti
fi
es
yo
u
,
or
if
w
e
h
av
e
ag
gr
eg
at
ed
th
e
in
fo
rm
at
io
n
so
th
at
it
d
o
es
n
ot
p
er
so
n
al
ly
id
en
ti
fy
yo
u
.
n
on
-p
er
so
n
al
ly
id
en
ti
fy
in
g
in
fo
r-
m
at
io
n
ab
ou
t
re
ac
h
an
d
eff
ec
ti
ve
n
es
s
of
th
ei
r
ad
ve
rt
is
in
g.
F
ac
eb
o
ok
sh
ar
e
w
it
h
ad
ve
rt
is
-
in
g,
m
ea
su
re
m
en
t
or
an
al
y
ti
cs
p
ar
t-
n
er
s
ag
gr
eg
at
e
in
fo
rm
a-
ti
on
F
ac
eb
o
ok
sh
ar
e
w
it
h
ad
ve
rt
is
-
in
g,
m
ea
su
re
m
en
t
or
an
al
y
ti
cs
p
ar
t-
n
er
s
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n
W
e
tr
an
sf
er
in
fo
rm
at
io
n
to
ve
n
d
or
s,
se
rv
ic
e
p
ro
v
id
er
s,
an
d
ot
h
er
p
ar
tn
er
s
w
h
o
gl
ob
al
ly
su
p
p
or
t
ou
r
b
u
si
-
n
es
s.
T
h
es
e
p
ar
tn
er
s
m
u
st
ad
h
er
e
to
st
ri
ct
co
n
fi
d
en
ti
al
-
it
y
ob
li
ga
ti
on
s
in
a
w
ay
th
at
is
co
n
si
st
en
t
w
it
h
th
is
D
at
a
P
ol
ic
y
an
d
th
e
ag
re
em
en
ts
w
e
en
te
r
in
to
w
it
h
th
em
.
in
fo
rm
at
io
n
F
ac
eb
o
ok
tr
an
sf
er
to
ve
n
-
d
or
s,
se
rv
ic
e
p
ro
v
id
er
s,
an
d
ot
h
er
p
ar
tn
er
s
w
h
o
gl
ob
al
ly
su
p
p
or
t
ou
r
b
u
si
n
es
s
T
h
es
e
p
ar
tn
er
s
m
u
st
ad
h
er
e
to
st
ri
ct
co
n
-
fi
d
en
ti
al
it
y
ob
li
ga
ti
on
s
in
a
w
ay
th
at
is
co
n
-
si
st
en
t
w
it
h
th
is
D
at
a
P
ol
ic
y
an
d
th
e
ag
re
e-
m
en
ts
w
e
en
te
r
in
to
w
it
h
th
em
.
In
fo
rm
at
io
n
as
so
ci
at
ed
w
it
h
yo
u
r
ac
co
u
n
t
w
il
l
b
e
ke
p
t
u
n
ti
l
yo
u
r
ac
co
u
n
t
is
d
el
et
ed
,
u
n
le
ss
w
e
n
o
lo
n
ge
r
n
ee
d
th
e
d
at
a
to
p
ro
v
id
e
p
ro
d
u
ct
s
an
d
se
rv
ic
es
.
in
fo
rm
at
io
n
as
so
ci
at
ed
w
it
h
yo
u
r
ac
co
u
n
t
F
ac
eb
o
ok
d
el
et
e
af
te
r
yo
u
d
el
et
e
yo
u
r
ac
co
u
n
t
in
fo
rm
at
io
n
as
so
ci
at
ed
w
it
h
yo
u
r
ac
co
u
n
t
F
ac
eb
o
ok
d
el
et
e
w
h
en
n
o
lo
n
ge
r
n
ee
d
ed
to
p
ro
v
id
e
p
ro
d
u
ct
s
an
d
se
rv
ic
es
W
h
en
yo
u
d
el
et
e
yo
u
r
ac
-
co
u
n
t,
w
e
d
el
et
e
th
in
gs
yo
u
h
av
e
p
os
te
d
,
su
ch
as
yo
u
r
p
h
ot
os
an
d
st
at
u
s
u
p
d
at
es
.
th
in
gs
yo
u
h
av
e
p
os
te
d
F
ac
eb
o
ok
d
el
et
e
af
te
r
yo
u
d
el
et
e
yo
u
r
ac
co
u
n
t
W
e
m
ay
ac
ce
ss
,
p
re
se
rv
e
an
d
sh
ar
e
yo
u
r
in
fo
rm
at
io
n
in
re
sp
on
se
to
a
le
ga
l
re
-
q
u
es
t
(l
ik
e
a
se
ar
ch
w
ar
ra
n
t,
co
u
rt
or
d
er
or
su
b
p
o
en
a)
if
w
e
h
av
e
a
go
o
d
fa
it
h
b
el
ie
f
th
at
th
e
la
w
re
q
u
ir
es
u
s
to
d
o
so
.
yo
u
r
in
fo
rm
at
io
n
F
ac
eb
o
ok
ac
ce
ss
,
p
re
-
se
rv
e
an
d
sh
ar
e
to
re
sp
on
se
to
a
le
ga
l
re
q
u
es
t
if
w
e
h
av
e
a
go
o
d
fa
it
h
b
el
ie
f
th
at
th
e
la
w
re
-
q
u
ir
es
u
s
to
d
o
so
.
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P
ro
v
is
io
n
O
b
je
ct
In
v
o
k
e
r
A
ct
io
n
P
u
rp
o
se
C
o
n
d
it
io
n
W
e
m
ay
al
so
ac
ce
ss
,
p
re
-
se
rv
e
an
d
sh
ar
e
in
fo
rm
at
io
n
w
h
en
w
e
h
av
e
a
go
o
d
fa
it
h
b
el
ie
f
it
is
n
ec
es
sa
ry
to
:
d
e-
te
ct
,
p
re
ve
n
t
an
d
ad
d
re
ss
fr
au
d
an
d
ot
h
er
il
le
ga
l
ac
-
ti
v
it
y
;
to
p
ro
te
ct
ou
rs
el
ve
s,
yo
u
an
d
ot
h
er
s,
in
cl
u
d
in
g
as
p
ar
t
of
in
ve
st
ig
at
io
n
s;
or
to
p
re
ve
n
t
d
ea
th
or
im
m
in
en
t
b
o
d
il
y
h
ar
m
.
yo
u
r
in
fo
rm
at
io
n
F
ac
eb
o
ok
ac
ce
ss
,
p
re
se
rv
e
an
d
sh
ar
e
w
h
en
w
e
h
av
e
a
go
o
d
fa
it
h
b
el
ie
f
it
is
n
ec
es
sa
ry
to
d
et
ec
t,
p
re
ve
n
t
an
d
ad
d
re
ss
fr
au
d
an
d
ot
h
er
il
-
le
ga
l
ac
ti
v
it
y
yo
u
r
in
fo
rm
at
io
n
F
ac
eb
o
ok
ac
ce
ss
,
p
re
se
rv
e
an
d
sh
ar
e
w
h
en
w
e
h
av
e
a
go
o
d
fa
it
h
b
el
ie
f
it
is
n
ec
es
sa
ry
to
p
ro
te
ct
ou
rs
el
ve
s,
yo
u
an
d
ot
h
er
s,
in
cl
u
d
in
g
as
p
ar
t
of
in
ve
st
ig
at
io
n
s
yo
u
r
in
fo
rm
at
io
n
F
ac
eb
o
ok
ac
ce
ss
,
p
re
se
rv
e
an
d
sh
ar
e
w
h
en
w
e
h
av
e
a
go
o
d
fa
it
h
b
el
ie
f
it
is
n
ec
es
sa
ry
to
p
re
ve
n
t
d
ea
th
or
im
m
in
en
t
b
o
d
il
y
h
ar
m
.
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